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THE GRAND RESULT.

Every JforthernState recorded its
Tote on tbe uth jnst for Gen. Grant
by majorities far beyond the! most
sanguine expectations of his friends.
The victory is most decisive, mag
nificent and overwhelming. All the
Southern States except live or six
have proved their fidelity to Grant
by casting their votes for him. The
sound policy which has been adopt-
ed by the Administration during
the past four years, have given con-

fidence to our people, credit to our
country, and a feeling of security
both at home and abroad. The vic

tory has been most complete. The
great principles of the Republican
party have triumphed gloriously.
JJew York State, the great strong-Tiol-

in the North, of, Democracy,
has spoken most emphatically in fa-

vor of the present administration.
This is most magnificent, taking in
to consideration the fact that it was

the. home of ilr. Greeley. Pennsyl
yania fires off her one hundred and
forty pounder and startled the
whole nation. It was the voice of
her sons speaking for rights. Vir-

ginia, the old Domain, in whose bo-

som was the seat of the late Confed-

erate government, and whose soil
drank up'the blood of tens of thou
sands of brave, soldiers, cast her
vote for Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, the
man who, crushed out the great re-

bellion, by his indomitable will and
steady purpose.

GOOD.

We find it quite impossible to out
grow a feeling of calm delight when-

ever anything brings to mind the
results of the late election in New
York. Think of it:

Instead of Tammany Hoffman,
the Empire State will now have for
Governor General John A. Dix, a
staunch Republican and a spotless
man'.

Instead, of Oakey Hall, an indict
ed thief, the great city of New York
will, have an honest, capable and in
fluential Republican Mayor.

Out ot 'thirty-tw- o members of
Congress New York sends twenty-four-

Republicans, six of these be
ing from districts now represented
by Democrats. Sammy Cox,-the- ' in
finitesimal "shoo fly" of the House,
is beaten as Congressman at Large
by Lyman Tremain, a staunch Re-

publican. Sammy can now retire to
Tvard"politics. The New York. Leg

islature is strongly Republican, se-

curing the election of, a Republican
United. States. Senator and giving
Governor Dir and Mayor 'Havcmyer
a strong substantial support, which
frill enable them to enforce all .re-

forms and cleanse thoroughly the
augean stables of Tammany. New
xork State should hold 'a 'day of
special thanksgiving for her deliv-
erance from Satan.

GENERAL BANKS.

M3j. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks was
one of those who thought that ,his
name and .influence would be of
huge benefit to the Liberal-Dem- o

cratic 'movement. He 'went over
with a great blare of trumpets, and
the Tribune saiil.that he would help"

to carry Massachusetts for Greeley.
Trumbull and Schnrz.he"is found to
have had no positive influence, and
his own Congressional District has
refused to have anything to do with
him, and he is as badly beaten at
home as he was by Dick Taylor on
the Red River. It is quite certain
that he will never turn up in poli
tics again, and that, with other de
serters, he will sink into merited ob
livion.

CONFIDENCE IN GRANT.

The immense gains in Maryland
Delaware, Virginia,Kentucky, Tenn-
essee, and other Southern States
show what confidence the intelligent
and g South had in Gree
ley Democracy as "the party of
peace and reconciliation." Georgia,
repressing white and black Repub
lican voters by Ku-Kl- terrorism,
has been carried for Greeley, and
his vote is that of the lawless s,

not of the Union-lovin- g

and true men who accept the situa
tion.; Tho.large. Southern vote for
Grant gives the first sure promise
of a complete restoration of harmo
ny and good will. The era of
peace and good feeling is at hand.
ici .us coraiany join lianas over a
restored Union and the guarantee of
equal rights to all.

DELAWARE.

The Republicans of Delaware de.
serve credit for the manfulness and
perservance with which they have
struggled lor the last twelve years.
Defeat after defeat have never daun
ted their fearless hearts, and at last
victory has crowned their efforts,
and the State is redeemed. All
lonor to the gallant spirits of little
Delaware.

Jt is no wonder that Vermont is so
overwhelmingly Republican. The
report of the Secretary of the State
IJoard of Education shows the entire
school population to be 87,000, and
the numbcr of organized school (Us

tricts 2,64.5. The permanent invest-
ment in 6chool houses is estimated
at $1,255,387, and the total co9t of
schools for the past year, including

--iooks and six1 per cent, interest on
the amount invested in school build-ring- s,

at $030,000.

THE
Great Victory!

G AWT

THE FUTURE SECURE

Grant Carries 31 States !

His Vote in the Electoral
College. Two Hundred,

and Ninety-Nin- e.

FOR CRANT.

. 'Electoral
Majority. Vote.

Maine, , 30,000 7

New Hampshire, 5,000 5

Vermont, 32,000 5'
'Massachusetts, 75,000 13

'Rhode Island, 8,000 4

Connecticut, 5,736 . 6

New York, " 50,000 35" .

New Jersey, 14,000 9

Pennsylvania,. 140,000 29

Ohio, 40,000 22

Indiana, 27,000 15

Illinois, 40,000 21

Michigan, , 40,000. 11.

Wisconsin,;. 15,666.. 10

Iowa, 50,000. 11.

Nebraska, 10,000 3

Minnesota,' 20,000 5
' ....! ,i v

Kansas,' " '25,000 5

California, ,10,000
'

6.

Oregon, '2,000. 3

Nevada, , . . ,jl,200 . 3
, .i ,:

611"'" : S

Virginia, 3,000 " 'll- -
in .i .. .n! i

West Virginia? 2,000 '
'

. ;5

North Carolina, 10,009 10

South Carolina, 25,000
f

7

'
Florida, 1,000 . 3

Alabama, 6,000 . 10

Mississippi, 35,000' 8

Arkansas, - ' '2,000 ' 6

Vo ''' 42l'JLouisiana,' 8

719,068 299

STATES FOR GREELEY.

Maryland, 3,000' 8
Kentucky, 30,000' i2
Tennessee, 25,000 12
Georgia, 30,000 11
Missouri, 8,000 15

96,000 58

The promise of the Republican
successes in September aiid Oc

tober lias been grandly .fulfilled

by the magnificent majorities

rolled up in all parts of the coun

try for Grant and Wilson. The

people's verdict is the Republi
can victory,, which we. celebrate
without a single drawback to de

tract, from, its completeness and

our satisfaction over the discom

fited opposition, or to elaborate

the lessons of the canvass, or to

point out the now responsibili

ties whicli come upon the Repub-

lican party by reason of its new

lease of power. We. can now on

express the gratification, which all

Republicans must feel at the
vindication of President Grant

by
and his administration, and of the
principles and policy of the Re-

publican party before the Amer

ican people.

GOSSIP FROM WASHINGTON.

Wchavc.4 piece of gossip from
Washington which, tiue or false, is
interesting enough. Among the
Comanches visiting the capital is a
young fello wbfell, inlove at

sigm witn tne young aaugntcr oi n

resident millionaire; and, strange to
say, his passion was reciprocated.
They even rode out together in the
family carriage and when those hay--

me chargeof her strictly.prohibi
te'J"any""furtherie'xhiDition of such
bad taste on her part,- she. frankly
declared her. intention of wedding
the Comanche. Of- - course the mat-

ter was too serious not to receive at
tention. 'On the one side, the youn';

Comanche, with plenty of money,
declared that, he would not Jeav
without the girl of bis love; on. the
other, the girl was
strong. The Indian' Commissioner
could not'merid matters, though ap
pealed to. In this dilemma a trip
to Europe, for the girl was decided
on., What the Indian will do about
it .will be found in the next chapte
when it comes

NEW RAILROAD BONDS.

Financial circles, already sufil
ciently sensitive; have been not
little influenced by the announce
ment that the New Xork; Central
Railroad Company ,has determined
to issue. 140,000,000 new stock or.

bonds, of which 115,000,000 will
be appropriated to cancelling the
present bonded debt; the rcmainin
$25,000;ob0 to be devoted to layln
a new double track all the way be
tween New York and Buffalo, ,ma.

king a .quadruple track! (of eight
rails) between the two cities, the en
terpriso to be completed within two
years. The bonds will bear six per
cent:, interest secured by ,a first
mortgage on "the entire property of
the company., A market is expect.
ed to be found in England. It is
announced also that the Chicago
arid Northwestern Company have
authorized $10,000,000. additional
bonds. In addition the St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad, leased .by the
North Pacific, is in some trouble,
the laborers have turned out in con
sequence of the failure to pay them
The merits tf the matter appear to
be little known, but it is said that
they involve nothing to the disad
vantage.of) the North Pacific.

THE CHICAGO CRYSTAL PALACE.

From, descriptions given, .by the
Chicago papers,, we learn, that the
Crystal, Palace, to be erected in that
city, will consist of amain exhibi
tion hall. 100x600 feet; with a tran
sept in' the center projecting each
side, making the whole, width
feet, and L's 100 .feet, long at each
end. .The main front will face .the
east, the foreground of which will
be a floral garden- and faficy port
grounds, '1,000 feetlong'by 300 feet
wide. The eastern transept will' be
carried up and topped out, with
glass dome .over 100 feet high. The
side walls will, be 30 feet high
There will be gardens, cocservato
ries; dinirrg'hall, kitchen, ante and
restuararit rooms" in the building.
The-mai- building will cost $250,

000; the total. cost about ,$1,000,000

If Mr. Oreeley has no marked' ob
Idctio'n'we wonld' like to
hurrah for Grant
"it is doubtful whether .there, will

be a Democratic State left .after one.
or lwo more elections.,

With a little more hanHwork
Maryland could liav.e.been wheeled
into, the Republican line; The next
time, she will: vote the,. Republican
ticket.

President Grant'B p'opular major
ity- will reach nearly threeJniiDTtcrs
of a million; What a 'magnificent
vindication, of his-- . . character,) ins
statesmanship and hi splendid ad
ministration:

The tobacco'' crop "Of 'Missdfiri
will be nearly double what it was
the. past year. It is estimated that
the crop, if well 'secured, Will reach
fully 35,000 hogsheads."

It has been ascertained, .at, the
State Auditor's office that the value
of all personal property in Ohio has
increaseu upwaru, ui sav,uwvyy
over last year s valuation.

The highest' office within the' gift
of the government is the superin
tendency, of the. weather signal sta
tion on Pike's:,Peak, which Usfour
teen thousand feet above the. sea
level.

The Farmer lias lost all cqnfi
dence in the people. Jt flatly, di
clares that "the people of this coun
trvhave demonstrated their1 unfit
ness' for' self government," but does
not say what it proposes to do
about it. '

1

New Jersey is for Protection
That question was remanded to 'the
Congressional districts.' Result in
New Jersev t Sir, Republicans and
one Democrat. elected to Congress.
byt an aggregate majority of 18,000?

.Tennessee .was so gerrymandered
by the Democrats that they expect
ed to carry at least' every Congress
tonal district but one. Jjook at the
result: Eight Republicans. and two
uemocrttis eiecteu to.ioiiKress irom
Tennessee'!

Some figures given .by the Boston
Advertiser show.that, the profits of
the manufactures of that State were
102,000 in 1870 or about if US per
canita to the Dooulation. 1 lie wa
gespaid amounted to' $18,000,0'00,
which, to those employed in the fac
tories, was 'equivalent to $421 each.

The. indications are that the Hon
S. .Cox will have.to take up his

carpet-ba- and travel on again.if he
wants another election to congress,
The fate that overtook liim in Ohio
seeriis now to await him in New
York

A Boston woman, who has been
reading in the napers that Sunday
marriages are illegal, writes to the
papers' to know how it is with baby
born on a Sunday. It so, which
should be punished the father, the
mother, or the bauyi1

Tilr. Gladstone is considering how
best to pay the United States the
fifteen millious awarded at Geneva.
He 'does not want to raise the sum

borrowing, lest national debt
might' be increased.. It would be a
gracious ''act,- - and answering all
purposes, 'were he'to reduce ours by
taking up fifteen millions worth of
government bonds and presenting
them to the aggrieved republic.

Great Fire at Boston

SEVENTY" ACRES OF THE
CITSr BURNED OVER.

The Business Portion
Swept Away.

Banks, Newspaper and Tel- -

egrapii Ufltces j.otauy
Destroyed.,

Granite Blocks Explode with
Heat.

THE LANDMARKS. OF THE HUB
STILL INTACT.

A Number of Persons Bad
ly Injured..

Damage 'Estimated from Ninety
to One Hundred Millions

of Dollars.

Help from Adjoining
Cities.

BOSTON, Nov. 9—Midnight.

The greatest fire ever known, in
New. England is now raging amon
the,. large wholesale stores in the
very heart' of the business portion
of the city, and it will not ceaie un
til it reaches the wharves.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE CONFLAGRATION.

TION.

There was hardly a breath of wind
stirring when the alarm was sound
ed, about half-pas- t seven o'clock,
followed by a second, third and
fourth in rapid succession. But the
first engine was hardly on ,the spot
when the fire broke out from the
fourth story of a large granite store
on the corner of Sumner ana King
ston streets; occupied in the first
story by Tebbets, Baldwin fc Davis
wholesale dry goods dealers. It had
caught in the engine room, and the
flames spread with lightning rapid!
tv'tip the large elevator' and were
first seen climbing underneath the
wood '"work of the roof. The en
gines were fairly at work before any
other store had caught. J. lie Duua
ings in the. vicinity were of granite,
four stories high, and each sur
mounted with, Hansard roof,, none
of them being over five years old
Detached splinters flew readily as
the air was heated by the, terrible
heat, and soon the names oegan ncc
iner the Mansard roof on the onno
site side, far above the. reach of the
streams directed upon it from all
quarters'. The fire was constantly
in tlie'air. and one building after
another caught on the roof and the
flames skinned lhjhtly along from
one window to another, so that

IN LESS THAN THIRTY MINUTES

every cheek was as it be
came evident, that the whole city in
one direction, was at the mercy .of
the flames, which were leaping gaily
from roof to roof and from one
building to another. The second
building to siiccum!) was directly op
posite to that in which the fire first
broke out; and was occupied by
Maflln, Mullen & Elms', Harding
Bros, ii Co., Bowen, Jloore fc Co..
George Lide, Carter fc Co.. and Co
nant Bros., all wholesale dealers in
drv and fancy goods. This was at
the corner of Otis place.

THE HEAT NOW BECAME INFERNAL.

The streets ran rivers of water and
every 'moment was' heard the' sound
of J,granite blocks' exploding and
whole frames railing in tne streets.
'making: them impassable'. The fire
men1 were ttrh-e- from one--' station
to another, and' many an engine was
kept nobly at' work, while the by
drant was wetdiiwn'by a hand hose,
and- the.engineer could, only keep
his place while & stream of water
was kept playing upon him. Blocks of
granite iveiguing.tons were split as
if by po.wdqr .and. .hurled across'
wide,street8, and, planks went.flying
through the air. as ,if they were
feathers'., fhe firemen erected bar
rica'des and' worked behind them.
but they were burned almost as soon
as erecieu.

THE WORK OF AN HOUR.

An hour had hardly elapsed be
fare it was evident that Beebe's
block, the finest business structure
in .the city., built, of t granite, five
stories .in height, with the .cursed
Mansard .roof, jover,,alL must go,
Within thirty minutes the flames
were coming (put.iu fiery billows from
every winuow sou up uie auiir way
leading to A. T. Stewart's rooms
was a perfect' column of flames,
This'bullding served buas fuel' for
the flames, rieces or ary goods
went' whistling across the square,
lodging on window;sllls of magni
ficent stores on' Devonshire street.
Beebe's block stood a solid wall of
granite several minutes'aftcr the in
side fell, but1 heat warped it and $2,- -

000,0001 soon laya heap or stone,
brick and mortar. A hurricanenow
raged, and owing, to .the intense
heat .and perfect sleet- of coals,
drove everything before it. Every
building was now .heated as if in a
furnace, and. caught, like tinder.
Four story granite blocks seemed
like shavings, and deafening ex
plosions were constantly heard. A
new terror was now added to the
babel of confusion. The tenement
houses at'the upper end of Federal
street were fast being licked up by
the flames, and women crazed and
fainting", were ruining to and fro,
carrying children, crockery, clocks,
and bedding in their hands. One
ran screaming'through High street
with a store funnel in her hands,
while another was lugging a heavy
chest which would have been a
weight lor a strong man. JNpw ana
then a few pieces of goods might be
saved by volunteers,-wh- ran in and
spent five minutes, during which
they- could work, in bringing-out-

perhaps, a hundred pieces of cloth.
One man, Marshal Cotter, got out
$2u,000 worth of kid gloves and had
them placed on the sidewalk in a
damaged condition. He offered a
hackman $00 in vain, to take the
goods to a place of safety. In less
than an" hour he had to flee for his
ife; and .the flames were not again

cheated of their prey. The fire was
now in Federal street, and the wool or
houses were going like oil factories.
They could never have been attack
ed at a more dangerous time; cram-
med from cellar to garret, hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth were
on hand that might have been de

vered to customers had it not
been for the horse, disease. In one
store nloric there were $100,000 so
worth of wool stored, which was

waiting- delivery.- Minor, Beal &
Hackctt had their store packed full, the
having only put in the last of their
wiuter's stock three hours before the

the fire enveloped all. March Bros
fc Pierce had just p"ut their winter
goods Tri the cellar, and sent their
summer goods up stairs to be made
up. The paper houses came next,
and near the end of Federal street,
went the majority of the large city
dealers. It had been hoped that
the fire could be stopped short of
Franklin street, but the stores there
were as vulnerable as any ot. tne.
others. The Freeman's National
Bank went at .10. o'clock.and. an
hour later the National Bauk of
North America' was' in as bad 'a
condition. The only place where
the limits of the fire were reached is
on Summer street, where the fire
began. It swept in a northeasterly
direction from there and I cannot
tell where it will stop. The loss, of
course, is beyond computation.
There must be an insurance heavy
enough to bring under sever-
al Insurance Companies in this city.

Engines have beeu sent for to
Reading, Lawrence, Lowell, Salem
and Lynn. All in the immediate
vicinity are already here.

The Pilot office has just gone and
old South Church is in imminent
danger. Part of the Western Un
ion wires are already down, and eve-

ry now and then another gives out.
Bostox, Nov. 10 9 a. 5t. Build

ings are being blown up on Lindall
and Congress streets. The post-offic- e

on that street will probably go
with most of that street. Marines
from the Navy Yard are on duty in'
the street-:- .

The lire has reached dimensions
that-.simpl- defy description, and
thepeople of Boston find themselves
in danger of their lives the. loss of
houses and other property being now
scarcely " thought of. Every street
in the neighborhood of the fire is
thronged by people, all endeavoring
to save a lew valuables, as they turn
towards Treinont and Court streets,
where the fire is supposed to be un-

able to reach. But there is no tell
ing where this awful torrent of heat
and flames will stop, as the wind has
already risen to a gale and it seems
to have no positive direction or cur-
rent; as the flames increase iu in-

tensity and power. The atmosphere
lends additional force to the wind,
which rises, as it were: in our midst,
and goes rolling over the track of
fire, hurling dense showers of fiery
sparks into the air, only to send
them over that portion of the city-stil- l

untouched. The rumbling noise
of the torrent ot flame is now and
then relieved by the detonation of
masses of gunpowder, which" have
been placed in untouched edifices in
the apparent track of the fire, and
the awful scene is rendered more
fearful and appalling by the, appear
ance of fragments of these demol
ished houses, as they fly upward in-

to the air. The note of preparation
for the worst lias beeu sounded eve
rywhere, consequently the aggregate
loss will be greatly lessened by the
prompt removal of all portable
goods. The greatest difficult1, how-
ever, is experienced by the merch-
ants in procuring the necessary
means of transportation, as the
horses are nearly all ill with the dis-

ease, that has so afflicted the larger
cities of the Union. Fabulous pri
ces are being paid for such services
and yet the demand is far greater
than the supply. How will it end?
everyone is askin g.though I hard-
ly dare to put the question to ,my
self. It seems to me that if it can-
not be conquered now there is no
reason to think that it will until it
reaches the water, in which case it
will sweep through the dock square,
taking in Fanuel Hall and Quincy
Market, thence continuing its way
toward the shipping at Commercial
and Lewis wharfs, and so on up the
harbor. .1 am sorry to. say that Bos-
ton js.no better than other cities for
in the, midst of the terror and con-

fusion that .exist, in our streets,
thieves are busy at work, and fre-

quent arrests are being made. In-

deed, it is difficult to tell .friends
from foes, and many owners are
compelled to see their valuables car-
ried off by unknown despcrado'es
withoutventuring to remonstrate or
stop the lawless proceeding. ' The
police do all tbey can to protect
property, but the multitudes prevent
their doing much, and so they con-
tent! themselves with makingarrests
whenever possible. Nearly

men and ho3's have already
been locked up, and also several
women.! All or these prisoners are
of the lowest class, and come from
the purliens of the city."

I he, firemen from Ncwberynort..
Lowell,Waburn, Chelsea.Cambridgc,
Cbarlestwon, JSew Bedford and oth
er places promptly responded 'to the
call for aid mad: by our city ar- -
tboritics, and dispatches are con
stantly coming in announcing their
departure by special trains that
have been started over the various
lines by the rail road companies,bnt
before 'they can arrive the greater
part of the business section of the
city will be destroyed, together
with immense stores of valuable
goods. There is a rumor, which I
have no means of verifying at pres
ent that the fire is .extending south
ward. There are reports that tne
Worcester and Old Colony depots
are in danger. If this is the case
the fire must have taken a backward
course of nearly half a mile, alon
Lincoln. South and Federal streets.
It is a section entirely filled with

which seems to me to be a strong
reason for believing the stitemen
to oe true, xne names cannot go
lar in this direction, however as
they will soon come to the wate
dividing Boston from South Boston
The two rail road depots spoken of
are new ones and the loss in that
quarter will be a ver' heavy om

It is rumored that several lives
have been lost in the flames, though
of course, they can be no certainty
or the tact. It is very probable.
however, as so rapid a progress of
the flames could scarcely have oc
curred without some of the thou-
sands of panic stricken people being
engulfed in the fiery vortex. As
passed through the neighborhood
of the Are rumors weie rife that
some charred bodies had been found
but I could not obtain any confir
mation of the fact. The fire has
been so little dependent upon wind

cannot call any place in the city
safe. It has not yet above Tremont
street however, or gonctowards the
west or south ends, but when one
has seen, as I have, stone buildings
that we called wholly lire proof go
down before the flames like timber
boxes, he eannot say that any part

the, town will resist the firery cle
ment.

Boston, Nov. 10 5' A. M. The
scne at the corner of Milk and
Devonshire streets, down toward
Federal and un iu the direction of
Washington street, was a tcrrinie
one. Nobody could stand within
three blocks of the burning masses,

the fire had full proscssion of the
buildings within its grasp, as each
edifice caught fire from its neighbor,

flames seemed to devour the
contents in a single moment, and so

torrent of flame grew iu strength

- , ,
anil power wiin tcrriDic veiociiy.
Fallinir roofs weresinking every
minute and. carried down with
them floors one after another until
the walls became isolated and also
fell with a crash. Whole blocks,
buildings disapie..riiv.lhis manner,
crumbling up like so much card;
boards. Hugh mass of material
choked the streets, and faking fire
created a solid body of flame. The
fire engines were utterly useless for
no liuman beinff coma stand'near
enough to send streams f, water
where they "were needdd Ito j ilfj jf

The firemeh'were' 'exhausted
already, and unless help speedily
arrives they will be compelled
desist. We are expecting trains
arrive every impmentyfrom
land and Springfield with more as-

sistance, though they cannot' safely
run up 10 the city as the depots are
in danger."

It is a terrible Sabbath that
dawning for Boston, and we cannot
tell when' and where the work of de-

struction will cease. It is safe
say that the fire will not be checked
until the day has far advanced even
if .the "effort beucces'sful tlien.

any more'
details relative to losses that have
been sustained since the last account
sent you a few hours ago.was made
up.-- The people talk, of the loss
millions as readily now" as they did
of thousands at midnight. Men
anil women from 'every partf pfjthe
city'canic from heir homes t6''see
the fire, but before they reached the
vicinity, the eOiifuslon!thaV ekisted
in all of the .leading streets gavel
them an impresssion of terror fewJ
will ever forget; It-- . waBV indeed
startling scene lor those who arn
veil on the1 gr&iirid after midnight,
for new comers hod

' jio preparation
and were utterly bewildered and
confused by the noise, and distrac
tion that existed among those Who
having large interests at stake, had.!
been present at the lire at an
hour.
Boston. Nov-lO-S-- P. 31. The fire

is now. believed to beunder control
Ihe 'Old- - South-Ghnrch'w- as not

burnt. The 2'ranscript office is de
stroyed, and the office of the Boston
l ost, is.badly damaged,

tsoston. JSov. con
flagration was not under control
a bout one o'cloek, having a space
of fifteen hours destroyipgTTundreds
of the costliest and'mdsi Substantial
warehouses iu the country.and tem
porarily paralyzing three of the lead
ing mercantile iuterests-th- e shoe
and. leather, woof adliSods
traded It fs said here 'is not one
wholesale leather establishment left
in Boston. The wool trade suffered
in an equal degree.and thelrygoods
business houses 'left are few and
far between. The Ninth regiment,
with detachments from other
ments, amounting to twelve hundred
men,are on duty for the protection
ot property and the preservation
order.

'The news' Postoffic$2and.:Sub
Treasury building was for a Ion

time exposed to the fierce flames
and smoke.but was scarcely scarred
This massive fire proof structure
saved the Boston Morning Post
building, directly opposite.and help
ed greatly in preventing the fire
from reaching State street. The
old South Church, has also-- escaped
though "several times 'given1 up for
lost. The costly and beautiful
Transcript, buildings :Ourrier;
iic irott s jewelryi establishment; on
the opposite corner of Mule-- , street,
were burned the Eastern Express
ofllcewas saved, though reported at
one time as burned.

Boston. 10--3 P. M.-T- he fire was
got well under control a little after
midtlay,and has'not extended since,
Ihe following arc the general boun
daries of the conflagation.' The
whole, length and boath sides of
Summer street, across Federal and
nenrly'down'to Drakes 'wharf,' an
thence in nearly a directlineto Fort
Hill ralong Hamilton and Battejy to
Kiby street, 'afarposinjlelHand
Central streets"! and from Milk"" to
Summer. Within these boundries.
an area of nearly seventy acresvery
buildHgjs.cMsum?dT0 311

iue loss is now estimated at
eighty, and ninety .million'

dollars and the insurance at' ten ito. a ..I lilt . rLneie uuiuuus. 2 guuu many per
sons were injured andt several kill
eu.

Advertisements.

WESTON GRAZER

Opposite Post Office,

nave me 1'inest Assortment

C I G A ItS I
Ever sold in Millersburg.

Xov.i'lS, 1872. , l a V I i"IU l''f

XToo

Sloo
Front.

Plltlfflrfs
EOR THE PEOPLE

PICTURE FRAMES
(i

!
i

IN ABUNDANCE,
"' ' "Tory

FOn SALE BY

1MET i APPLETON,

AT THE;

XToo A itrtlH 2VIJ

Bloo- -

i i .j Front.

w ho had
returned from the
city, was asked

of by his anxious fa-
ther if he had been
guarded in his
co nd u ct while
there. Oh, yes,
was guarded
two policemen

--4k - part-ofthetime,- u

was. the reply.it; v9 vi

to
o

HHQT2 H0!2IV0fI1
Just Hooeivod

is . Another Invoice of those

SPLENDi
It IU. w J

of mmw
ch we are offer inq at

V r,flnrWiUJ iJlti iJiIJ-- dJUilH
$4.50 worth $5.00!

Two more Cases of those
Snlnnrilrl

JJIM 3HU8ZHJJJIM

WOMAN'S J1EF SHOES

r
OXJE CASE AT $2l75i

run
A FULL LINE OF

BO'S i BOOTS,

All Sizes and Prices. Good
and Cheap.

if
V

RUBBER

A Full' Line, Just'Recelved.

sicraraofflsco.
.Millersburg, 0 Not. J4.J8H.,

FALL & WINTER STYLES

i Y - . W.J

Millinery
Axn

.a am i m HP ft
I .1 VX. L fl --

X- UU.UFancy Goods

HAS JCST RECSirSD A FX LI, IX OF
j

Mm MliliiMM M3t)
FALL AND WINTER

i . . i i i.i'All Arew Styles. Call and See Them,

something NEW IX
...moDjV HIT

CHIGNONS, BTZAIDS,
JIAlli VUJUjS, c.

.OiHO JTIUdtJflJJJIrsI
Something Very Nice In

Jewelry.
'Mack WrUlletj, Slck,,LTiaTns,ior

j:aulilul Sljle.

Alio. La flies' L&f e Collars. Fancy Hows, and
something new iu a Neck Tie for Ladies.

call isooxAyn'HEE-roi- i

XOUIiSELy.j K v

E.
October 33, 13J3.

THE
CITY BOOT 4 SHOE SHOP

FRANKLIN FROELICH
Would retnectfiillv announce to the citizens of

tl (iyii LetBnerf(Sboshii, 4J will continue
n mroiu sianu me masing ana repairing-o-

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BiWbhes M U plre him ULuli(TU t&is
rwLlle canv tTaie his UnLtofiiertt bML In

uxmieandl)umWV.
KKPAIRlVft done xtlth nMtnMt ami .! li

tis ten. Fit un. utKrActluii vnar.

Terms-CA- SH !
roil ale, woujc.

FRANKLIN FROELICH,
Shoernakor,i

WenburV.'O.-f- tl

IMITATI01T 'HAIR GOODS.

...... ?...i.1
tATKIISTYIES!'

Verj CHEAP for CASH at tlie, .

BOOK STORE.
LadiiCall and Sea.Jhem. New Gpodi

And rJiwSiv'liU .311

HAltoT vKECEIYINGJ!ll t A
'CallnmUeo (hem bVfore'VuyiMg etJewbenv
Millersburg', Nov.

4t-4a- t .Dfei? era y

1ST W C3-OOD- S

I ij. , .- 1- iXO

ji:i
I .3 .1

XEW 'STYLES OTTOMAN SJIAWXS.

V. ' NEW STYLES OTTOMAN WRAPS.

Black SilksJ Black & Colored Velvets and Velveteens,

Flannels, Blanokts, Cloths'and Cassimorcs,
- JUll I.l ... ,

Real and:MaltescXace Collars in new'deSigns.1"

Ladies' Gauntlet Kid Gloves. LadieV'one Gloves.

iiabies'-- , Misses' an(tTSi1ie'3Fancy Knit. Coats. .

Germantown: Yarns, Sec.

9tf . MJ .a. Xj. MAYERS.

EXGLTEMENrT
:iujooiatfiaiiiuiiiD.fi;yiu

IN MILLjERSBURC,p.,
31

CAUSKD'BY THE

LOW.
i .' A 1

-I-K

vim run liuens,
,22'IACA .C 1 .1

QUEENSWARE,
lil i.l.'.- - t. S..! . : a. i.l

ItoiSiiR.XES, Sec,
i.HW) Wiii.il M l n OHIO

J. E. KOCH. Jr's.

At his OldJJtand, on the
Corner.

lall e&rlr tnil secure Bargains.

z wan a
'Quick Sales & Small Profits"

13 OUR MOTTO.

17 nr
Respectfully,

J. E. KOCH, Jr.
Millenliurr, Oct. 8, 187S.
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Laips, Lais, Ljbis.

Hiamp Goods.
Cleveland Non-Explosi- ve

LAMP BURNERS- -

HUJLil
&c.r &c.

k vwu.-i-,' uR .
TheTerruet an.i all stTln. contanllr on
anl.

CHURCH LAMPS, STORES, SHOPS.
HALLS, &C, ekU., I

COXSTAN'TLY OX HAXD. '
The erjr bet

b.Z3Qf
AT THE

Boole Store5.
IShioS

Grocery kMim Store.

A. 1IERSH,
' ISnccessor to Charts WarnerJ

HATING purchased iti'd rroTilon Store or
H'arner, is how prepared to fur-u- u

all who may rarorbim with tbeirpatrbu-ag- e,

with everything in lu Iineoftra4te,&uch
as

Coffee, I'eOrSugar, Syrups,
Oraftge&i Lano'ns', Raixin 's.

Canned Fririts, Figs,
.:l tnPSMf;..QlJidieitr guff ,

x 'Crackers, .of all kinds,

Oat 2tealG 'racked-WJieat- ,

Lamp and Chimneys,
Tuula)' Lanterns,

Arg'a rid ITurn ers,
Powder Lead tfr Shot,

All o'f which 'will be sold at tea

"Lowest Market Price I
.

- FOR CASH.

Bgy-Gi- re him a call when joa irant any-
thing In hi line.

'
A. HERSH.

Millersburg. O, Oct. li, lSIi. Stf

I Hurrah 1 1

NEWViOODSL, ,

CASH! CASH!: CASH!!!
THEFIKM.OF

JOHN SPENCER & SONS,

Paint Valley, Ohio,
"Will, on anil afier the 1st Jay of October. 1STS,

sellgooilA rscluslTt'lj lortlit reauy par. y
oUoinir we are enabUl t( ceil from S to0lN;r

cent, lcre than on theohl sfteui of long cretlit.
We keep a full Hue of gco.l9 such a i usual-

ly kepc in a tIrst.clas'country ttt.e. Such as

DrTnGoo(ls, Grocefios, ' anlw-ire- ,

Qaeenswarc; Boots' ife Slioes,
atsf & Caps. Ileatly 3Iaile

Clotliing.l'orJIen A Boys.

We demon strata practiQall?.,, .We ,wilj sell
A'iijrii ft)rt9Vt?perpotrt3inlttl.rffra4les
linportionallr loir.

Yard wiile,Brovrnl'.sUnforlli brthetolt.
Alt woolires UanntQrer-tV- : perVard.
'ine danaej fhirtiBfin abundance,

A line as4rtnieut of aboidiler and double
Shawls. .

liHxl Kip Bont for ftl.WomedCaltlioes3ol.'r.- - '

And other things low accord.nglj".
rftnre'OYii aitd nil' and he rOuvincciUhat it

pars to bnr our gootb frOtu thoe that fell
for Cash.

All fciodr Pro-lne- taen la exchange for
Kontl.atthehighet.Casl)price9.

We nill'nay Cah Tor alt links of, rrodace
cxreptCrain, .tuples A Potato?.

We rcspecttidly sol felt a good start of the
public patronage In thefatiirna in thepat.

raintXalleyoCoet. S; KX

WW
' prrrsURCH, pa.

An institutioa for the thoronsb practical etlu
ration of voting antl nibldle asl men foral
rXlH5oIiXejl, JargestiruiuiaUomjiWte

College m 'Ainerial WX ihe
orriy olte"iTtirg-n)irnett?irtt(tn1r-ia .rrtuat
Business Pepartinent, couductl un a veritl1e
money basis. ,... c .

I'atronhertbyfhe tons rvfniertliant. bant-
ers, farmers, mechanics anil business uienl
frcirtall piirtsjuftbe Unitol States.

Students caA.lfnter-o- l AA Tint.
aFo'rlargertficr(tiV8 circulars, giving

'full partcn!ars.afltTress
m J.C.SMITH, A.M. .Principal.

WatchS
.VTI stylos of

Can be boujlit CH KAr ER oi

' JV. B. PREY
ererr ilar; than or xxv'ONt who publihrto

sell at Factor- list pric. If yon want a

Ciooct W;t ?'isi ,
Jo asothen are.lulnir. prnre thrTarru of this

ass4rtion.lx trvintr.. 1 nu shoul.1 e his

UTew St ook!
(JoitPTally, ttittUt exer hiwii in Millers

uorjr. ana vjtu i tail trtniTT xov
place, for hiulpiD Itooir

A SIitH are atier,l
of the place bcreohwtint tu huy

Watches and. Jewelry!
"W hich Vor t le and' lAutt1 arernt a vrhil be

uiuu iuij- - arucn uet.

P0- -

PALMER'S
COCOA CREAM.
Best and Cheapest IfalrDressinj in the World.

NOTICE.
VTOTIUE U hereby Kivcn that the un,lcr-lgn-X- l

e.l ha been apwnte,l AilminMratornr
uictettate ot.L'arsil Craw rawl. ln.ti.nf iirjmM
county.O., ileceaoil.

JV'.ii' OvE,AilmlnUtrator.
October Stlih, ltcs. llW3


